What do UCL Graduates do?
You might be considering UCL as a prospective student, be part way through your degree or perhaps you have already graduated. Whatever your situation, you will find
interest in discovering what UCL alumni have gone on to do following their degree.

Search by course and department
This dashboard from UCL Careers gives details of what graduates were doing six months after graduating, where they work and what they earn, so you can understand
possible career paths.
Use the filters to show data that is of interest to you. Note that where the number of responses is fewer than 20, that employer names are suppressed to protect the
anonymity of graduates. In this case, add more courses to your selection. Salary, employment location and sector information is based on full-time workers only.
Level of study
All

Filter by department
Economics

Filter by course
Multiple values

Number of responses is 88

Of all those in work or study, 100.0% were
in professional work or study

Mean salary £47,472
Median salary £46,000

Fee status
All

Graduates (%)

Number of graduates

Working

37.2%

32

Studying

48.8%

42

Working and studying

10.5%

9

Unemployed

1.2%

1

Other

2.3%

2

Where do graduates work?

Graduates have found employment in
12 countries

20%
EU

24%
Rest of world

56%
UK

UK
Rest of world
EU
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Hover over the map for more detail
Industry sector
All

Employers

Select the industry filter to see employers and job titles by sector.

Industry sectors
42.9%

Academic Research and HE

Institute for Fiscal Studies

3

LSE (The London School of Economics and
Political Science)

2

World Bank Group

2

Aarhus University

1

Alan Turing Institute

1

Banco de Portugal (Bank of Portugal)

1

19.0%

Scientific Research, development & analysis

14.3%

Policy and Government

Job titles
Assistant professor

Banking and investment

9.5%

Lecturer in Economics
Research Economist

Charities, NGOs and international development

4.8%

Consultancy

4.8%

Energy, Natural Resources, the Environment

4.8%

Research Officer
Analyst
Assistant Researcher
Associate Economist
Consultant
Consultant in Economics

About this data
The data in this section has been collected through the annual Destination of Leavers from Higher Education (DLHE) survey, aggregated over the four most recent surveys (2013/14,
2014/15, 2015/16, 2016/17). The survey is completed by graduates six months after graduation.
Salary is calculated for those whose main activity was working full-time. Employers and job titles lists are sorted by most common, then alphabetically.

